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Sixteensegments ofthe InternationalAIDSMemorial Quilt aye beenon display in the the CaseyAtrium over the pastweek. Each 3-by-6foot
representssomeone whohas died ofAIDS. One ofthe panels isinremembrance ofRyan White, who was afocalpointof the AIDShysteria in 1986.

BY GREG VERNON
Staffßeporter
Sixteen panels of the International AIDS Memorial Quilt arrivedMonday at SeattleUniversity
as part ofthe school*sAIDSAwareness Week.Itsshowingattheschool

willend tonight at 7 p.m.
"Ihadneverseen itbefore," said
Fe Ana Brooks, a sophomore psychology major, upon viewing the
QuiltMondayin the Casey Atrium.
"It's wonderfulthat they've chosen
to commemorate these people in
this way."

Jenny Goodman, a senior theol- people itaffects."
Brooks and Goodman are just
ogy major, also had not seen the
two
of the estimated 500 visitors
great
Quilt before this week. "It's
Monday
here,"
said
from
the SU community whospent
she
that it's
viewing the NAMES Project
expedescribed
the
time
afternoon. She
added,
"I
AIDS
Quilt this week.
"moving,"
rience as
and
hope it makes people think about
See Quiltpage 2
AIDS, how big it is, how many

Series of sexual
assaults plagues
Connolly Center

Father Louis B. Gaffney remembered for
guiding SU through the stormy '70s

BY MARSHALL HALEY
Staff ßeporter

ManagingEditor

A series of aggressive,indecent
sexual posturing has plagueH the
men's shower area, at Seattle
University 's ConnollyCentersince
last spring, according to Craig
Mallery,sports facilities coordinator at Connolly. Orange signs on
locker room walls now alert
Connolly's male shower users to
report any "suspicious or inappropriate behavior" to the Connolly
office.
In separate incidents last October, a Seattle University professor
andanolder male student reported
that a short-haired, blond male,
about 30-years-old,masturbatedin

"Contagious optimism will
give us the energy to close the
ranks. We shallmakeit."
Those were the word of Rev.
Louis B. Gaffney, S.J., whenhe
took the helm of a sinking SeattleUniversity in1971 Gaffney
willbe remembered as the man
as the man who savedSU from
the stormy seas of the 19705.
Gaffney's relationship withthe
university wasunique. Over the
four-decade spanofhis involvement, the Jesuitparticipatedin a
varietyof ways. Hefirst came to
SUin 1950 whenhe enrolledin
courses to equip himself in his
pursuit ofadoctorateinpsychol-

See Assault on page 3

by Chris

Jones

.

ogy. That started his association with the school. Over the
years he would also be called
professor, academic vice president,deanand eventually,president.

While Gaffney is most noted
for keeping the wolf at the door
atbay, he also made other significant contributions.
Other reforms include the
addingofethnicstudiescourses
tothecore curriculum,increased
staffing for minority affairsand
theestablishment ofanaffirmative-action plan for university
hiring. Gaffheyalsoestablisned
theMatteoRicci College which
permits students to begin accu-

COURTESY OF PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE

Gaffney, SJ.
See Gaffney page 2 Rev.Louis B.
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Quilt
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The two 12-by-12portions ofthe
Quilt included panels commemorating the lives of sixteen victims
andhavebeenopenforpublic viewing for approximately six hours
daily. Among the sixteen 3-by-6
foot panels included was that of
Ryan White, who gained national
celebrity whenhis well-publicized
presence in school caused an uproar in1986. White's casebecame
asymbol ofboth the young face of
AIDSand the hystericalignorance
ofthe Reaganera.
The national Quilt is comprised
of panels representing men and
women, old and young. SU's
sample commemorated only men,
ranging from age 19 (White) to 57
years of age at the time of death.
Panels are composed by victims
and their families, orinsome cases,
by family members as a therapeutic
way of commemorating the passing of their loved one.
In stark contrast to Republican
distancingfrom theAIDSepidemic,
several24-by-24 foot segmentsof
the Quilt adornedthe White House
on Dec. 1, World AIDS Day. In
Washington state, portions of the
Quilt haverecentlyappearedat area
high schools,community colleges,

andchurches throughout the state.
It is estimated that the current
Quilt contains more than 25,000
panels and would in total cover
more than fifteen acres. As documented in the film "Common
Threads:StoriesFrom theQuilt,"it
has spanned the mall before the
Washington Monument in Washington,D.C.Common Threadsran
concurrently with the Quilt this
week onvideointhe CaseyAtrium.
SUsecurity officer LauraHawks
came to see the Quilt at Casey,
having seen the Washington D.C.
display. "It felt overwhelming,"
Hawks said of the D.C. event,"to
think of whatit meant, and to have
it there, in front of the capital, in
frontofaplace wherepeoplehadn't
been supportive."
AIDS Awareness Week and the
arrival of toe Quilt were organized
by the University's student-led
AIDS Awareness and Resource
Committee (AAARC).
WendyTapang,president of the
AAARC,organizes AIDS Awareness Week each quarter. "It's sort
of redundant, but people need to
become aware of AIDS. It's not a
'gay' disease. It'snot 'their' problem."

Gaffney

Atthe week's mid-point,Tapang
wasoptimistic aboutthe university
community's response to AIDS
Awareness Week and the Quilt.
"I'm just so surprised at the turnout," Tapang said in an interview
Tuesday, "and really happy that
people aren't justbrushing it off.
they're willingtopay attention,and
learn."
Tapang said she overheard conversations between students who
came to view the Quilt. "They're
amazed at how big the national
Quilt is," she said. She said was
impressedat thegenerallyhighlevel
of knowledge people had prior to
viewing the Quilt,and the interest
shown by those who were not as
informed.
Joelle Winninghoff, at-large
ASSU representative and a member of the AAARC, helped to orchestrate the showing of the Quilt
atSU.
"The Quilt can bring ithome to
people," Winninghoff said at the
reception commencing AIDS
Awareness Week in Bellarmine
Hall on Friday evening. "I'm so
excited to have any part of it It's
beautiful,sad,real, tangible."
PresidentWilliamJ. Sullivan,SJ,
attended the AAARC's Friday
eveningreception fortheQuiltAlso
in attendance were James
Harbaugh,SJ,andKathyCourtney.

Participants wereofferedthe chance
to discuss theweek's eventsand to
view ashort documentaryfilm on
the making of the Quilt.
Called "We Bring a Quilt," the
film focused on thereasons people
participate in the Quilt project.
Sullivan was visiblymoved by the
testimonialsof family membersleft
in the wake of the destructive epidemic.
"He's a very busy person; it's
really nice that he could fit itinto
his schedule,"saidToniHartsfield,
agraduate studentinstudent development administration andamemberofthe AAARC."It's important
for him to have come. It shows
support."
Winninghoff noted the enthusiasm of several on-campus groups
toward participating in the Quilt's
stayatSU.Membersofthe AssociatedStudents ofSeattle University,
theResidenceHallAssociationand
campusministry,andfaculty members all volunteeredtime.
The Gay and Lesbian Student
Association wasnot involved with
theeffort tobring theQuilt to SU,a
fact due in part to the last-minute
notification by the AAARC According to Jennifer Fleck, a prior
co-chair of the GLSA, members
were hoping to volunteer timebefore the endof the week.
"It is an issue of human con-

cern," said Fleck, who notes that

associating of gay and lesbian
groups with the Quilt doeshave an
angleof perpetuatingthemyth that
AIDS is a gay disease. However,
Flecksaid,"Gaysandlesbians have
putalot ofconcerninto the Quilt."
The Quilt panels and video display were accompaniedby complementary red ribbons (the internationalsymbol for AIDSawareness);
a donation box to the Seattle
NAMESProject,whichcoordinates
Washington state's contribution to
the Quilt; and a notebookin which
visitorsareinvited tosharethoughts
on the experience.
Ofthe Quilt's arrival at SU, said
Hartsfield, "It's a visual way to
make AIDS hithome. Friends and
family are affected
by the loss of
"
thesepeople.
Inadditionto the Quilt,the Committee sponsored the showing of
the HBO film, "And the Band
Played On," and a "Living With
HTV and AIDS" forum this afternoon.
The Quilt will return to Seattle
on a much larger scale this year,
containing farmore than the 1,600
panelsdisplayedat the Washington
State Convention Center in 1991.
Anyone interestedin volunteering
time, goods or servicescan contact
theNAMES Project Seattle Chapter at (206) 233-8591.

New vice president named

from page I
mutating college credits while
inhighschool The mastersin
public administrationprogram
also came to existence under
Gaffijey's thoughtful steering.

It seems only natural that
Gaffhey
was drawntoSU. Af»
I
!' ter all, two of his uncles had
taught at theuniversity andhis
sister completed her degree at
the school. Over the yearsSU
hasprovided a place for intellectual nourishment for the
Gjafftieyclan. Sevenotberfamily members are alumni.

Gaffhey wasbomintheEastern Washington town of
Sprague75yearsago. Overthe
years he attended schools all
over ti» West Coast including
GonzagaUniversity and Alma
CollegeinLosGatos, Calif.He
completedhis doctorateinpsychology in1956 atthe University ofMinnesota.

CJaffney will be buried at
the M<>uiit St. Mtcfa*ers

Cemetery;, for OregonProvince Jesuits, in Spokane

.
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Financial coordinator assumes two roles
BY BILL CHRISTIANSON
Staffßeporter

■

Amanda Markle has been voted
inas the newexecutive vice president of ASSU, at a recent ASSU
retreat. With much mayhem surrounding ASSU currently, a critical questionsurfaces. Can Markle,
an international business major,
delivernoticeableresults? Herexperience and knowledge seem to
say yes.
Markle served as the financial
coordinator of ASSU for the past
year and half and is still temporarily filling thatposition. Shealso
served as administration assistant
her freshman year.
Markle said she plans to use her
authoritative powers, not just talk
about them. "I expect to not only
discuss measures, but also to do
something aboutthem" Markle explained. She saidenthusiasmis not
onlyexpectedofherself butalso of
her fellow council members.
Markle said that her new positionwillallowher tobemoreactive
around campus. "I think Iwill be
able to usemore of my communication skills, both oral and written," Markle said. "I will have
more ofa direct contact with students andadministration."
Marklesaidherpastinvolvement
inASSU as financial coordinator
has lightened the load of overwhelming responsibilities andexpectations and also has made the
transitionalperioda fairly smooth
ride. According toMarkle, the fact
thather responsibilitiesas financial
coordinator were to assist the vice
president in all the financial matters made thetransition evenmore

Markle attributes her abilities to

other factors. Markle said her involvement in AlphaKappa Si,the
professional business club oncampus, has added to her knowledge
and skills. Markle said she has
learned through AlphaKappa Si to
correctly runa professional meetingand activelyparticipateinthem
Shehas alsolearnedbusiness professional etiquette and the ethics
that follow.
Markle's knowledge and skills
are already being put to the test.
Now that she has established herself as thenew vice president, she
JILLSHAW / SPECTATOR
must find a new ASSU financial
Executive V.P.AmandaMarkle
coordinator. The new financial
coordinatorwillbeselectedbyboth
ofa cake walk.
Markle andASSUpresidentBryce
blended
Marklesaidshehas
well Mathern. But until that decisionis
swing
things
into the
of
and with made Markle is pulling a double
council,
the rest of the
but said it load,servingboth as ASSUexecuwholedifferent
tive vice president and Financial
wouldhave been a
ballgame for anyone else. "Ithink Coordinator.
Marklesaidthepositionwillprobthe transition waseasier thananyone else's.I
knew whatwasgoing ably not be filled foranother week.
Along with finding anew finanonbothfinancially andinthe council," shesaid."It wasaverysmooth cial coordinator,Markle hasmany
goals ofher own to accomplish.
transition."
Even thoughher transitionmay Oneof themis to clarify clubpolihave been easier than most, ciesand their responsibilities. She
Markle 'snew duties aremuchmore saidshe wantstoaddressandclarify
critical thanbefore. Besides being issues such as what constitutes a
bead ofthe financial department of club and whatpurpose aclubserves.
ASSU,sheisresponsible for work- Another issue Markle wants to
ing with and assisting the clubs clarify istheroleandresponsibility
around campus. Markle assists the ofclubadvisers. She wants advisclubsinthe registrationprocessand ers to be more directly involved
isheldaccountable for many ofthe with clubs rather than justbeing a
duties revolving around financial name on a sheet of paper.
matters.Shehas tobebotha finanMarkle summed up her new responsibilities
bysaying,"Iamheld
cial magician and a club correspondent.
moreaccountable toASSUand the
havemuchmore
Besides her direct involvement studentbody,butI
authority
problems."
coordinator,
solve
as ASSU financial
to

.
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Assault
Law school transition rolls forward from
1

Department," Sletten said. A suspect then would have a chance to
page
confront hisproblembefore ajudge.
and gainmomentum throughout the
Punishments can range from menby Chris Jones
American Association of Law summer, said Eshelman.
counseling referrals to
ManagingEditor
Schools withrespect to the accredi"We badameetingofthe regents front of them in the sauna room. tal health
jail
time.
tation process," said Eshelman. this morning andone of the topics Thestudentidentified theperpetraJacobi,a six-year veteranof
Ted
security
staff,
tor
for
two
femaleSU
school,"
was
thelaw
an.
White
oftheA.B.A.
saidEshelni
University
legal
Seattle
has a
"DeanJames
Special Assault Unit,
the
SPD's
headache. Not thebad kind that is heislike theexecutivedirector for "Everybody's favorite question is, who extracted a confession from
he'd
never
heard of a similar
said
causedbyimpendinglitigation,but law schoolaccreditation,ifyou will, 'Where are wegoing to house the the man. Mallery said the man
incident.
by
visited last week from Indiana. law school?'" he added. The three matched the description given
rather the sort is caused by cease"Virtually all our cases involve
lesshours of study and the hope of Heconcludedthat this was goingto most promising sites are where a severalothercomplainants overthe
to women
menexposingthemselves
previous
several months.
good things in the future.
bea good arrangementfor the law storage building now stands on
children,"
said.
"Health
or
Jacobi
man,
surAvenue,
The
a resident of the
the
Dr.John Eshelman, SUprovost, school andSeattle University," he Madison and 12th
would
most
clubsexual
encounters
had
roundingcommunity
purwho
CampionTowerparkinglotandthe
is hoping that bydoing hishome- said.
adults,
consenting
likely
involve
membership,
library
Connolly
chased a
worknowhe willmove to thehead
Eshelman saidanotherreasonhe parking lot across from the
althoughmostpeoplerecognize that
ofthe classwhen the actualtransi- feels confident over keeping the and next to the new Jesuit resi- agreed to forfeit his membership
ahealth club is not the appropriate
was
privileges.
The
student
saidhe
dence,
said Eshelman.
tion of the University of Puget law school's accreditationisthatit
place
toconduct suchacts.The first
experience
that
by
so
disturbed
the
primarily
dealing
SU has
with
SoundLaw School to SUhappens is not anew school. "It makes it
complaint
inour office involving a
Connolly
surrounding
the
of
he
didn't
use
facilities
sale
next fall. Eshelman is carrying a muchsimpler because what wehave the issues
week,
full load. Accreditation, real es- is a law school that has been ac- the law schoolandthe transition of againuntilthismonth.Mallery said men'slockerroomcame last
when
employee
hapa health club
tate, architectural classes. He is creditedfor 20 years. Fortechnical the currentUPS faculty andstaff to the perpetratorhas not been seen at
consenting
two
males
penedupon
Connolly since then.
also taking a new course entitled reasons,thelaw school willhave to SU, saidEshelman.
However, since Jan. 1 at least engagedin a sex act. At that point
faculty
provisional
the
to
call
The
and
staff
transition
go
they
"Zen and
Art of Law School
what
accreditation for a period. It's not include the subjects of creating a one male has complained ofaman the employee became a victim, by
Transfers."
being an unwilling witAn agreement has just been a judgment on thelaw school. Itis comparable fringe benefits pack- masturbating in frontof himin the virtue of
ness
a
sex
act.
to
signed which outlines the specific simply arequirementoftheAmeri- age at SUandbringing their faculty showerroom. Thatsuspect did not
have
"You
anunusual situation
previous
can Bar Association. The whole and staffconduct code inline with fit the description of the
terms of the transfer of the law
involving
(at
SU),
a mixof college
offender,
saidSU safety andsecuschool, said Eshelman. A lot of process is going to be much more the current policies of the univermembers
with 'outsidcommunity
rity
managerMike Sletten.
'
timehas been spent creatingamu- straight forward than if we were sity, said Eshelman.
general
community,"
ers
from
the
security's
logs
Sletten said SU
Eshelman said therehasbeenno
tuallybeneficial agreementbetween starting a new law school," said
discussion yet about creatinga spe- show only five lewdconduct inci- Jacobi said. "At most health clubs,
the schools,he said.
Eshelman.
Eshelmanalso reported that one
The law school will retain its cial entrancestandard forSUalumni dents on campus this school year. members would avoidsuch behavior, knowing that it could jeoparof the biggest concerns the admin- provisionalaccreditationfor atleast whoapply for admission to thelaw Although other incidents at
dize their clubmembership, not to
comConnolly
reported,
were
the
istrationhas is maintaining the ac- two years, but it is probable that school. Currently SUis the second
possibleprosecution."
unwilling
mention
were
unable
or
plainants
creditation of the law school when period will be extended until the largest feeder school to the law
Sletten
also acknowledged the
for
security
wait
until
arrived
itchangeshands. Theprovost said school is warehoused on the SU school following the University of to
Washington, said Eshelman. SU possible identification of suspects, problem inherent with the "mixed
hedoesn'tforesee anyinsurmount- campus, saidEshelman.
students, staff
Anotherhurdle SUmust clear is alumni appear to have no problem according to Sletten and Mallery. membership." SU
able problems arisingin the future.
faculty
obviously
could
face
"Reportinginappropriatebehav- and
However,he said thathe mustkeep finding a dean for the law school. currently inbeingaccepted;hence,
firing, as
expulsion
or
suspension,
security
possible
ior
to
as
soon
as
for
currently
skeptical
has an heis
about the need
a keen eye turned to the subject of The law school
prosecution, if caught, he
interimdean that has agreedtostay special treatment for SU alumni in will enable us to apprehend and well as
accreditation.
said.
"Weare inconversation withthe one year. A search to replace the the admissions process,Eshelman hold suspects for the SeattlePolice
begin
spring
acting
this
said.
AmericanBar Association andthe
dean will
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Editorial Fighting Words
Opinion

ASSU controversy has everyone.,.

Community must be
kept informedof

sexualassaults
Universityprovides a reasonable amount
security
for the university community.
of
Muchof this security depends on the communicationbetweenthe Safety and Security Office and
the university community itself.

Seattle

However, this exchangehas deteriorated with
regard to thereports of a sexual aggressor who has

harassed people in the Connolly Center. When asked
about the incidents, certainkey members of the
Connolly staff did not wantto discuss them withthe
Spectator because, they said, their silence would help
catch the aggressor. This silence seems to have
permeated many ofthe security personnel on the
campus as well.

The only clue facility visitors have to the aggressions are signs inthe men's shower, whichalert
bathers to report any "suspicious or inappropriate
behavior" to the Connolly office.
While giving information to the general public
regarding the searchmight indeed alarm the suspect
and allow him to escape punishment, it also keeps the
public ignorant andputs its safety in jeopardy.

Keeping the community informed and cautious
will be far more effective inmaintaining its safety
than withholding informationand allowing thesexual
aggressor to strike again just so he might be caught.

Columnist wanted
Spectator seeks a conservative writer who
wants the opportunity to balance out the pinko

The

liberal bias of this here newspaper.

That's right! If you think to yourself every week,
"The Spectator needs more columns about America
kicking butt and making no apologies," then submit
samples of your writing to SUB LL 05 andsubvert
the liberal media from within.

For those who have read my
previous columns,letme first note
that this column is of a different,
more serious nature. The topic for
this columnhas todowiththe events
concerning the mistake that
appearedin the "ASSUPage" Jan.
13, 1994.
Ifyou were notconnected to the
administration,ASSU,orSpectator,
itisdoubtfulthat you wereawareof
the flurry of activity overthe"ASSU
Page"mistake.Hereis asummary
of what occurred.
On Jan. 20, 1994, the "ASSU
Page,"prepared by TroyMathern,
announced:
Friday Jan. 29
InternationalDinner
Crossroadsof Culture
Comeandenjoya6p.m.-10p.m.
dinner withlive culturalentertainment. Thenshake yourforeignbutt
from 10 pm.-l am.Admission $8
perperson. Call the International
Student Center at 296-6260 for
moreinformation.Event sponsored
byIS.C.andASSU.
Response within the SU
community and Administration
overthephrase,"shake yourforeign
butt" led Troy Mathern to write a
formalapologywhichappearedon
the "ASSUPage"Jan. 20.
He wrote:"l apologize for the

unintentionalremarksinlast week's
adabout the International Dinner.
TheASSUpage is apublicationof
the ASSU and Iam totally
responsible forthe comment.It was
unintendedandnot meanttooffend
anyone. I would like to
acknowledge that the dinner is for
the whole community and not just
internationalstudents andI
did not
want to deter anyone from
attending.
"Ilearnedmatcertain wordsused
incertain contextscanbeoffensive
andI
amnowbecomingmuchmore
sensitive to these issues. This sort
of unintentional incident will be
preventedinthe future.Once again
hope
I
wouldlike toapologizeandI
everyonecan forgive me.
"Troy

Mathem. ASSU Market-

PHAN

TRAN

EditorialPolicy

everytime someone commits a
misinformed,insensitive socialfaux

pas?
Tome, anunintentional mistake
is
not an instance of racism or
Spectator Columnist
intolerance, nor is the person who
made the unintentional mistake
ing Assistant."
trying tomarginalize anotherperson
go on to my argument, or group of people. A person
Before I
am not commits a social faux pas because
let me make it clear that I
defending TroyMathem nor am I they are uninformed. We do not
attacking the administration. need a formal apology from them.
Rather, thisisa critique of theSU Their mistake should simply be
pointed out, recognized and
community as a whole.
Iam a Vietnamese American correctedifpossible.
If thisishow the SU community
brought up in a predominantly
to an unintentional
responds
white,middle-class suburb. I
have
mistake,
how will it respond to
never felt truly at ease within the
of amore serious nature,
problems
whiteorVietnamese communities.
freedom
of speech when it
I
know what is like to be called suchas

Ifthis is how the SU community
responds to an unintentional mistake,
how will it respond to problems of a more
serious nature, such as freedom of speech
whenitconcerns hate speech?
"chink," "jap," "gook" and "rice

eyes." I
have seen people become
impatientwithmyparents' broken
English. I
know what racism and
intoleranceare. AndI
know whatit
is to be an outsider and
marginalized.
Words are powerful. Language
is a major component of the
psychology of hate.Itprovides us
with a vocabulary with which to
orient ourselves to the world.Itis
themedium weuse tocommunicate
and acquireknowledge.
Apersonwhocallsme a"chink"
obviouslyhasanegativeorientation
toward me and Asians in general.
However,thereisquite a difference
between a consistently hateful
vocabulary andthe occasional slip
of the tongue. The former's
intention is to causehurt while the
latteris unintentional.
I
recognize that wordshave the
potential tohurt.Buthasoursociety
become so ultra-sensitive that we

concerns bate speech?
Arati R.Korwar oftheUniversity
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
did a study sponsored by the
Freedom Forum First Amendment
Centerabouthatespeech atcolleges
anduniversities. Korwar,quotedin
the International Examiner, said,
"Hate speech on campuses is a
hurtful and ugly phenomenon.
"While it is natural for
administrators to want to shield
students by attempting to curtail
the uglinessas quickly aspossible,
most experts agree that simply
punishing hate speech will not
destroy racial andother biases."
Personally,Iwould prefer open
rational debate over hysteria,
censorship, or having the darker
aspects ofour society hidden. Let
medealwiththereality ofthe world,
not some ideal image of it;
Phan Tranisa seniormajoring in
philosophy. His column appears
bi-weekly in the Spectator.

LETTERS

Disciples of the Reagan Revolution, it is time for
you to speak out.

expect afull-blownformal apology

—

dents, planning and carrying out
events always seeking ways to

KEITHGRATE

Former Director of Minority
Affairs lauds new one
Iwould publicly thank Keith

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Ching,
Rafael CalonzoJr.andChrisJones. Signedcommentariesand cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator, or that of Seattle University oritsstudent body.

Grate, the Director of Minority
Affairs, for speaking of me in a
positive fashion in the article that
appearedinthe Spectatorabout him.

The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be no
longerthan300wordsinlengthandmustincludesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. All
letters are subject to editing,and become property of the Spectator.
Bring lettersinperson to Student Union LL OS, or send via campus
mailor postal service to: theSpectator, Seattle University,Broadway
andMadison,Seattle, WA 98122.

I
mink he brings to the position a
sincere commitment to students, a
deep appreciation of the intellectuallife, anda genuine respect for
hisprofessionalcolleagues.
was director, he was my
WhenI
felt
constant support. Whenever I
fearful and confused (which was
often), I
could depend upon Gre-

gory Davis and KeithGrate to get
me laughing and moving again.
Oneof my fondest memories of
Keith was during our annual food
drive Keith wasone ofthe founders
ofSeattle University's Thanksgiving food drive. Ican stillsee him,
leaving McGoldrick, heading up
the hill, witha littlered wagon, to
pick up the canned goods that had
been collected at various offices.
For that work, and for so many
countless things he voluntarily did
(Keith spent hours talking to stu-

.

help Seattle University appreciate
and treasure its cultural diversity
and its responsibility to serve the
people wholivedin the neighborhoodaround SeattleUniversity)he
received a leadership award from
the Student Development Office.
I
am glad that he chose to come
back andhelpcreatetheUniversity
ofthe Nineties. I
willdo everything
I
can to support himand the other
members of his department. I
encourage everyone who reads this
letter to do the same.
JosephO. McGowan,SJ
Associate,

Wellness and Prevention
Center

theSpectator
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Maketh thy beds, all ye Hamlets
They're all around you. They
abound in record-breaking numbers and their ranks continue to
swell. Weallknow some. They are
typically above average in intelligence,and though theycome from
every socio-economic class, the
largestnumbers comefrom middleclass and well-to-do homes. They
come in all colors, creeds, and
sexualorientations.
*
Observershavetried tonamethem:
slackers,losers,grangers,urban-hippies, nihilists, bat-cavers, underachievers, or drop-outs. Yet they
continue toevade classification;call
them what you will. Asagroupthey
do constitute a generation. Generation X, the unknown, and perhaps
the unknowable. But one thing is
known: many members of the XGeneration are sick. They suffer
from apeculiarpsychologicalmalady
known as theHamlet Syndrome.
The syndrome waschronicled in
Syndrome:
"The
Hamlet
Overthinkers Who Underachieve"
by Miller and Goldblatt. The primary symptom is a sort of societal
andprofessionalparalysis causedby
aninternalstrugglebetween thesoul
and money. Retrofit hippies,perpetualstudents,peoplewithmaster's
degreesbartending are allexamples
of people smittenby the syndrome.

CONSCIENCE

OFAWHL
TO POWER

Manny Romero
According to Miller and
Goldblatt, Hamlets (for short) are

between the ages of 21 and 40.
They seem to be inordinately unwilling toenterthe workaday world
and they tend to see such entry as
either temporary or a fundamental
compromise oftheheart. Likethennamesake, theyponder theuniverse
and their place in it. They have
tasted thestuffof the worldyet they
prefer to walk a gentler path.
Achievement, particularly for its
ownsake,theyperceive asanempty
devaluation of thesoul. But itisin
this worldtheyarebound. There's
the rub. If they have to partake of
the world, reason Hamlets, then
they will minimize the participation. Thus their characteristic underachievement.
To a large extent Hamlets are a

product oftheir eraand the one that
preceded them. Both time periods
are full ofincidents of societal upheaval and confusion. Race and
anti-war demonstrations and riots.
Communism and Watergate. The

ReaganRevolution and the fall of

theBerlinWall. Exponentialgrowth
inhumanknowledgeandover-population.Thecommercial riseofJapan

andGermany and the famine of the
SudanandSomalia. Everythingthat
is goodisstainedwithevil. Nothing
is pure. Existence itself is problematic."Thouwouldstnot thinkhowill
all's here about my heart..." {Hamlet, Act V,Scene ii).
Inadditiontothesocietalupheaval,
Hamlets are the product of impersonal forces that have combined to
produce an epochal beneficence.
Thiseraismarkedbyarelativepeace
amongnations,longerlifespansand
awideraccess toeducationandother
institutional pillars of civilization.
But this is not the first time that
nations have stood between wars
and spread the bounty of flowering
civilization among their budding
middle classes.
Severalhundred yearsbefore the
birth of Christ, Siddhartha struck
out onhis own to find apath that
would fulfill the yearnings of his
soul. He wasborn wealthy,but he
livedinpoverty. Amazingly,many
joined him to become a part of a
period ofhistory thathistorians rememberas the flowering ofIndian
culture. Later, the authorofEcclesiastics,a wealthyPalestinian Jew,

One forgotten anniversary
Last month,ournationobserved
two anniversaries. Most people
knew of the first MartinLuther
because of the
King Jr. Day
great strides for civil rights made
three decades ago.Many,however,
did not remember the second. On
Jan. 22, Ijoined a peaceful
demonstration on the steps of the
Federal Courthousedowntownand
spoke to those who did remember.
The following is the text of my
speech.
"In December, Icelebrated my
21st birthday, with family and
friends,shakingoffthe caresof the
world for a few hours. Today, we
gather on the 21st anniversary of
Roe v. Wade, with family and
friends,not to celebrate but to take
on the caresof the world,to define
once again our purpose, what we
are up against, andwhere we must
go fromhere.
"When Ireceived the flyer
announcingthis event,I
was struck
by the quotation ofMother Teresa

——

rightly so. Forthere werenow two
threats to peace, both nurtured by
violence.Mother Teresa maintains
that a governmentcanwieldallthe
guns, allthe missiles,allthe power
tokillandoppressinthe world,and
Dominic Inouye
might as well be justified simply
ofCalcutta: 'Abortionis thegreatest because amotherhas the self-same
destroyerof peaceinthe world.For power over her womb.
"Thiskindof moral precedentis
if a mother will destroy her own
child,whatis left for the rest of us frightening whenconsidered. Ifwe
in this country can admit to the
but to destroy each other?'
"The flyer explains that thepro- legalization of killing unborn
life struggle is one for peace and children,thenhow much morecan
against violence. But one might weadmit?
"Forinstance: Canwe recognize
ask:How can abortion compare to
the weaponryofnations? How can the humanity of the fetus? Can we
seeanunbornchild's face and find
surgery affect world peace?
"Let usremember that 21 years peace in how it mirrors our own?
ago, the U.S. was still warring in No, you say? How very little we
Vietnam. Then, even then, the know about ourselves, then, and
Supreme Court decided to wage how very little value wemustplace
war against humanity in its more inour own humanity.
vulnerable and defenseless stage.
"Can werespect the personhood
Many Americans whoopposed the of every individual unborn and
waroverseasquicklyralliedagainst elderly,healthy,blackand white
theRoeV.Wadedecisionhere,and even if it is uncomfortable or

Guest
Columnist

—

—

was clearly not alonein his desire
todiscoverbetter principles tobase
his existence in.
Bychoosing theseexamples itis
not my intention to suggest that
Hamlets are, asa group,disproportionately religious. They do tend,
however, to be principled people
and, thus, they have more than a
superficialbond withthe aforementionedHamlets.
Anotherkeyingredientin thecreation of a generation suffering from
the Hamlet Syndrome is a high degree ofsocialmobility. Throughout
much of human history individuals
havebeen obliged to follow in the
footsteps of their familial predecessors. William Shakespeare, for example, was the son of a prosperous
businessman. Needless tosay,young
William didnot followinhisfather's
footsteps. Apparently,many ofhis
peersrefused tofollow in their parents' footsteps. This inference is
borne out,in part,by the success of
Shakespeare'splaysinhisowntime.
Hamlet is a story taken from a
Norse Legendof the 12th century.
Itwasoriginally the storyofayoung
prince whodecidedly andruthlessly
avenges his fallen father.
Shakespeare correctly anticipated
the sentiments of not only his own
era but ours as well when he rewrote the prince as thoughtfully
hesitant. Plagued by doubts, the
youngprince alternatelyrages and

sulks through the castle as he contemplates the nobility and profanity that is humanity.
So where does that leave us today? If Hamlet's straggle is our
straggle,willhisundoing beours?Is
our tragicfault ourmos tpleasantand
distinguished characteristic? Perhaps. Perhaps not. The authors of
"TheHamlet Syndrome"offer some
practical steps to overcomethe culturalinertia endemic to the X-Generation. Believe it or not, their adviceisas mundane as the syndrome
iscomplex. Theiradvice amountsto
the eternalorders ofmothers everywhere: Make yourbed!
You see, chaos' endless potential
for creation fascinates the Hamlets
of our era. The infinite has a tendency to, once perceived, to paralyze the observer. Every action is
pregnant withpossibility, yet commitment inevitably brings about an
admixtureof good andevil. But out
ofchaos theremustbeorder,at some
level,ifHamlet is tomove forward.
Hamlets mustlearn a simple lesson: Actionisbetter thaninaction.
In order to make sense of the
struggle between the heart and the
dollar,stepsmust be taken,no matter how small, and they must be
takenregularly. Somakeyourbeds,
and I'll see youin a fortnight.
MannyRomeroisa seniorpolitical
sciencemajor.Hiscolumn appears
bi-weekly in the Spectator.

inconvenient? No, you say? How
insignificant the holiday observed
this last Monday must be to us.
How insignificant that struggle to
exist in peace, to be recognized
fully as human beings.
"Do we mourn the 4,000
abortions performed each day in
theU.S.?The over25milliondeaths
since 1973? No,you say?How sad,
though, the statistics Isaw on TV
this week: 12 children are killed
eachdayintheU.S.bygunviolence.
How sad the almost 60,000
American deaths during the
Vietnam War.The only difference
is inthe numbers.
"Andfinally,dowereactinshock
when we hear about new abortion
techniques for extracting third
trimester pregnancies and about
pills like RU4B6 for convenient
abortions?No,yousay?Howmuch
stronger our reaction to the
destruction of rainforest wildlife
probably is. How different our
reaction to the ethnic cleansing in
Eastern Europe. The only
difference, Isay, is the identity of
the victim.
"These are the inevitable
consequencespromptedbyMother

Teresa's statement. A mother
destroysherchild.We destroy each
other.What weare struggling foris
peace, for a peace that recognizes
the personhood of each and every
human being,apeace that marvels
in the gift of life and a woman's
capacity tonurture that life,apeace
that mourns all death (whetheron
the battlefield or in the womb),a
peace that deploresthe solepurpose
of violence to destroy.
"This struggle, of course, is not
new.Anditisnot over.Some falsely
claimthattheabortionissueis settled,
that pro-life supporters are in the
minority. Even ifthat were true, and
it's not,wewouldgainstrengthfrom
knowing that most struggles for
basic
peace, justice, freedom
— were initiated by
human rights
the minority. Ithas takenyou the 21
years thatI
havebeen alive tocome
this far.Pushahead and exhaustall
means possible, never resorting to
the violence that we know only
destroys. Continue to take on the
cares of this world that is not at
peace."

"Ihaven't had any problems myself. I
haven'theard of any of my
guess
friends havingproblems soI

"Not as safe as itcouldbe. Itcould
bebetter. My girlfriendjustlosther
purse someone just stoleit in the
library."

—

Dominic InouyeisaseniorEnglish
major.

Campus Comment

Do you
think SU's
campus is

safe?
Compiledby Liz Bradford
Photos by Jill Shaw

"Icame to Seattle Uin 1965 and I "Ithinkit's verysafe.There always
think the campushas stayed safe. I seems to be a lot of people around
thinkit's veryimportant thatpeople and you have a lot of those blue
take precautions and not walk lights those emergencyphones. I
around alone. It could happen in always see security people around,
whetheritbe late or early."
any place."

-

Father Joe Magulre
Alumni work

Jo* Caudall
Junior / General Science

on campus it's safe. Sometimes
we're followed in the neighborhood around school."
Gemma Alexander
Sophomore / Biology

-

ChlNg

Senior / Computer Science

Sports
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Chieftain men's basketball down, but not out
BYERIK LONEY
SportsReporter

The Seattle University men's
basketball team plays in streaks.
They won two, thenlost two, then
won five and now have lost their
last four straight. The Chieftains
record now stands at 10-9 overall,
1-3 in leagueplay.
The Chieftains dropped two
conference games this week to the
University of Puget Sound and
league-leadingWesternWashington
University.SUclosedout the rough
five days with a loss to NAIA
national powerBYU-Hawaii.
TheChieftains faced northernfoe
Western Washington at Connolly
Center Thursday night. Western
took the lead 4-2 two minutes into
the game andhadcontrolfor therest
ofthe first half. WWUhadheldan

eight-pointleadwith4.ooremaining

whenSU wenton a closing 9-4run.
Mychal Brown's three-pointer with
39 seconds left pulled SU back
within onepoint at35-36. Western
added two free throws by Ryan
Gerrits to end the half 38-35.
SU jumpedon the Vikings at the
start of the first half, when Hugh
Stephens, JaredRobinson andEton
Pope all added buckets to give the
Chieftains their first lead, 41-40,
since the opening minute of the
game.

With 17:30left in the match and
the Chieftains ahead43-42, Western
scored 14 unanswered points. The

run threatened toblow SUoutofthe ranked team, Brigham Young
game,buttheChieftains responded University-Hawaii. TheChieftains
entered the contest short-handed,
yet again.
Led by Mychal Brown's six having lost three players to
points, theChiefsslowlypulledback suspension. Startingguards Andre
within twopoints, down65-63 with Lang and Kenny Bush, as well as
reserveguardDonyelleFrazier,were
6:16left in the contest.
Atthatpoint, WWU tookcontrol all suspended for what head coach
of the game,outscoringSU23-9the Al Hairston called "violations of
Frazier,
rest of the way. The Vikings came team rules." Bush and
days,
just
missed
suspended
for two
away withan88-72 win.
game.
suspended
Lang,
for
a
Western's Dwayne Kirkley led one
game
tonight's
week,
will
miss
all scores with 29 points. Mychal
Brown paced the Chieftain attack against St.Martin's as well.
Undermanned, outsized by a
with19 points.
gigantic
BYU-Hawaii squad, and
Inthe week's secondconference
streak,the Chieftains
losing
a
riding
loss, the Chiefs met the University
toughinthefirst
played
nevertheless
of Puget Sound on the road. UPS
eight
minutes
of
the
first half. The
dominatedthe contest, grabbing the
exploded
on a 25-6
Seasiders
then
lead at tip-off and never
to
taking
run,
a40-1
8leadwith7:30
relinquishing it.
maintained
that
BYU-Hawaii
go.
14-point
UPS jumped out to a
lead, ahead 27-13 12 minutes into bulge for the rest of the half, going
the first half. SUbattledback to pull into the break with a 55-33
within seven and headed into the advantage.
Inthe secondhalf,the Chieftains
locker room down 54-47.
The second half wentmuch like decided to try andmake a game of
the first. UPS capitalized on SU's the thing. "We were short-handed,
missed shots, fouls and turnovers, but we showed signs of competing
stretching their lead to 24 points, in that second half," saidHairston.
"That's a positive sign."
leading84-60 with 10:12 left.
Sparked by the play of reserves
SUmounted a late game charge
Cross, the
against the Loggers, but were not Steve Hill and Chris
way
their
back to
able to fully recover,losing 97-86. Chieftains battled
points.
SU
trailed
74-62
Junior guardAndre Langled SU within 12
three-point
play
with8:30
to
aftera
by
with 13 points, followed Eton
Pope and Jared Robinson with 12 bomb byEtonPope,and things were
looking up.
points each.
The Seasiders,though,countered
at
straight
loss came
SU's fourth
uponwaveofsubstitutes,
withwave
the hands of the NAIA's nthwearing down the remaining
Chieftains. Foulsand fatiguebegan
to play a role, and BYU-Hawaii
outscored SU 25-11the rest of the
game. The Chieftains lost starters
MychalBrown,JaredRobinson and

Sound the air raid warning:
long-range bombs incoming

JILLSHAW / SPECTATOR

SU junior center JaredRobinson (No.42) skiesfor the jumpballagainst
Western Washington. The Chieftains havelost four straight games,but
are still10-9 andin the middle ofthe NAIA PNW Regionplayoffrace.
Eton Pope to fouls,and point guard
Jamahl Powell went down with a
leginjury. SUendedthe game with
Hugh Stephens, Josh McMillion,
Jason Schauer, Chris Cross and
SteveHillon the floor, alineup that
Hairstonsurelyneverenvisionedas
remotepossibility in thepreseason.
Mychal Brown was once again
high man for the Chieftains,

finishing with 18 points, five

rebounds and four assists. Hugh
Stephens had 13 points and eight
rebounds, whileJaredßobinson had
11points and twoblocked shots.
Ken Browning led BYU-Hawaii
with17points, one of sixSeasiders
indouble figures. BYU-Hawaiishot
55% from the field for the game,
compared to just 40% for SU.

The Hype Box
One important announcement this week. The Jammin' Jesuits Fan Club is
sponsoring a rooter bus to themen's basketball game at Western Washington
next Thursday. The Chieftains will be looking for some payback after the
Vikingsbeat them at ConnollyCenter lastweek. To sign up for this amazing
adventure, contact Joe Sauvage at 296-5915. Don't missit.

HAVE fUftlti
HELP NEW STUDENTS!!'
LEARN LEADERSHIP SKILLS!!!

pRiEMTATIOM
KURTHANSON /SPECTATOR

THREE BALL, CORNER POCKET: Sports editor James Collins

squaresup for a three-point bomb during intramuralbasketball this past
weekend. Note the impressiveelevationonhis "jump" shot. Itmight be
possible to slip a sheet ofpaperunder his feet. A very thin sheet, thatis.
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Lady Chieftains find home remedy for ailment
by

James Collins

Sports Editor

Home sweet home.
In basketball, there's almost
nothing a good home stand can't
For the Seattle University
women's basketball team, the
ailment had been inconsistency.
After a five-game winningstreak, a
Jekyll-and-Hydesyndrome seemed
to afflict theLadyChieftains. Now,
that spell may have finally been
broken.
In home games against St.
Martin's and Puget Sound, the
Chieftains struck a ferocious pose
thathadbeen significantly absentin
theprevious twoweeks. SUtoppled
St.Martin's73-53 onSaturday,then
did away with Puget Sound 73-65
on Tuesday. The wins improve
SU'soverall record to 11-6 on the
year,3-2inNAlAPacificNorthwest
Regionplay.
Against theleague-leadingSaints
on Saturday, theChieftains putona
masterful defensive display. St.
Martin's, led by Ronalda Dunn
(second in the league in scoring
average), entered the game as the
third-best offensive team in the
region. In the first twenty minutes
of the game, though, SU held the
Saints to just nine-of-32 shooting
fromthe field(2B%).TheChieftains
went to the locker room with a3122 advantage.

SU openedthe secondhalf witha
devastating surge,scoring the first
12 points of the period. A Julie
Hodovancethree-pointercappedthe
run,andtheSaintsneverrecovered.
A three-point play by the Saints'
JamieRentier brought St. Martin's
to within 10 points, down 60-50
with 3:23 to go,but the Chieftains
sealed the win with a9-2 runover
the nexttwo minutes.
For the game, Chieftain AllAmerican center LaShanna White
turned in yet another banner
performance,scoring31points and
pulling down 18rebounds. Shealso
added a season-high seven steals.
Julie Hodovance had 14 points and
two steals, while Stacia Marriott
had 10 points and three assists.
For the Saints, top gun Ronalda
Dunnwasshackled by theChieftain
defense, scoringjust 12 points (11
belowherpreviousaverage)onfourof-22 shooting from the field,
missing allnine of her three-point
attempts.

"Karen Lehman and Angie
Jorgensen both did nice jobs,"

Chieftains head coach Dave Cox
said of the defensive efforts ofhis
smallforwards. "We didagoodjob
of denyingher the ball, and when
she did get it, we kept her from
getting good looks at the basket.
When she penetrated, she had to
change her shot because of
LaShanna's presence." Dunn also
ledthe Saints with threeassists and

sixrebounds.
Tuesday, the Chieftains seemed
primed todestroyPuget Sound. SU
chargedouttoa10-0leadinthe first
fourminutes. The Loggers cut into
the Chieftains' margin late in the
half,but SU closed out the period
witha9-2 run to take a 38-24lead at
intermission.
The Loggers, despite their 5-12
record, weren't about to givein. A
combative UPS team emerged in
the second half, forcing a helterskelter pace that short-circuitedthe
SUoffense andturnedthe Chieftain
fast break into a comedy of errors.
The Loggersclosedthe gap,trailing
62-57 withfive minutes to go.
"It wasa matterof concentration,"
Cox said. "Offensively, we just
weren't doing the things you're
supposed to do."
The Chieftains regained their
composure, though. Point guard
Stacia Marriott orchestrated a 9-2
run over the next three and a half
minutes, getting the ball into the
hands of LaShanna White, who
scored five of those critical points.
A basket by Amber Green closed
the charge andput the game out of
reach.

Whitefinished with26pointsand
14 rebounds. Reserve shooting
guard Marie Nizich was the only
other Chieftain player in double
figures, totaling 10 points. Power
forward Amy Kuchan had five
points and nine rebounds. Stacia

KURTHANSON / SPECTATOR

Sophomorepower forwardAmy Kuchan fights through the St.Martin's
defense duringSaturday night's 73-53 Chieftain win. Kuchan is one ofthe
leagueleaders infield goalpercentage, shootingover 60% this season.
Marriott had seven points, nine Loggers withsixrebounds.
assists, and 10 rebounds,one ofher
The Chieftains face rival Lewisstrongestperformancesof the year. Clark State College at the Connolly
Angie Jorgensen stepped into the Center on Friday night. The
starting role and finished with four Warriors have the league's most
points, four

and four

pntenlp«riiru».tftr nffonce

aupraeine

over five three-point field goals per
assists.
UPS was led by Johanna Bay game.
withl4points. Center Molly Avery
"We have to control the tempo,"
points
paced
nine
and
the
said
Cox about the matchup with
had
LC State. 'They aren't big and
physical; they like toplay more uptempo. We need to look insidefirst
for scoring."
Asanindication ofthe Warriors'
abilities,LCState downed Western
Washington 76-65 last week. The
Lady Vikings have already beaten
SUthis year,defeatingthe Chieftains
100-71 inBellingham two weeks
ago.
Game time, as usual,is 7 p.m.

Invites you to complete your Master's Degree while you work
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Heh, artsy-fartsies! Thereis going to be an art contestin April, so
NOWisthe time toproduceandperfect.Youcandropoff yourentries
(three entries percatagory) intheFine Artsoffice betweenMarch 718.Prizes willbe given call Sarah Wong for details, 329-6117.

-

This isagreat week for rock 'n' roll,my brethren.IfBattle of the
Bands left a bad taste in your mouth, I
have something that will
freshen yourightup. Can yousay,BLACKHAPPY? Yes,I
come to
you with the truth. Friday, Feb. 11, at Under the Rail (448-1900).
Tickets are $8 in advance. Whatother morsels of goodnews couldI
pull out ofmy sleeve? The lovely MacMoore of"bohemia" fame is
going to be gracing The Backstage with her presence tomorrow
starting at 8:30 p.m.Tonight is salsa night at theBallard Firehouse,
Jumbalassyis atthe Lockstock, Dandilyon at the WeatheredWall.At
the Off Ramp (109 Eastlake East) on Saturday, Running with
Scissors,Rorshach Testand Flood willbeplaying. Ofcourse,if you
go to that, then you missBeck playing at the OK Hotel.
Akidcan see a toy on TV, whineand whine andwhineuntil they
get it, be impressed with what their successful manipulation had
nettedfor them, and thenreject it,only toplay witholdpots andpans
for the rest of the week. Wheredo they learn this? From grown ups.
With as much talent and effort and years of striving for anew ripple
in themusic continuum,grunge got oldawfully fastSonow whatdo
we do?Wanderaroundinourcollective closetlookingfor something
old to play with. And thus we have Retrovenge at Neighbors on
Tuesdays,Early '80sNight at The Celebrity on Thursdaysand '70s'80sFunk Haus atPier 70 on Thursdays, *70s-BosRetro at Pier 70
and '70s and '80s dance at the RomperRoom on Fridays. Oh well.
Have youbeenby tocheck outCapitol Hill'snewmusical temple?
It'son the comer of 10th andPike across from the Cometand carries
thenameMoe'sMo'Roc'nCafe. Itgot ahugewrite-upinlast week's
Seattle Times and looks pretty nifty from this side of the window.
Satchel,Gus andChurn willeachbe taking the stageon Fridaynight
beginning about 10p.m. and GasHu ffer,Filz ofDepression andHush
Harbor will be doing the place on Saturday. They are running ads
looking for bands, so if you've got something to say,go for it.Give
Erik a call at 324-2406.
Can yougo thedistance? Areyoubrave?Well,penthis eventin,then.
OnyxisplayingattheOznextThursdayandtheticketsarea veryserious
$17.50.They'regoingtobeshaking thehousedown withSixintheClip,
SincimillaandDeadPresidents. Showtime is7:30.
-MaryKay Dirickson

The Honors Program Presents
THE 1994 TOUCHSTONE LECTURE

me TemrcsT
Political Shakespeare: My Way

JILLSHAW / SPECTATOR

Although they wereforced to give up theirfirstplace seat,Dsadi rocked atSaturday's "Battle of theBands."
by MaryKaydirickson

Arts& Entertainment Editor
IfI
hadbeenajudge,I
wouldhave
brought a gong, and usedit.

I
would have had anyone in the
audiencestandingstillfor morethan
five secondskicked out.
I
would have declared open sea-

sonon anyband playingsongs that
are currently on the 107.7 FM
playlist.
Iwould have given consolation
prizes for great lyrics (or, failing
that, audible lyrics).
I
wouldhaveput the judging table
insidethebeer garden andwatched
the event on closedcircuit TV.
Now thatI've ventedsomeinitial
that itis really a
shame that Associated Students of
Seattle University doesn t havemore
Quadstock spots to give out for the
number of talentedbands who deservea showing there won't get it.
The two bands who won their
Battle of the Bands divisions last
year, The Medici and Dsadi, both
took second to bands withoverlapping members. Bobby Cox and
Brian Forsythe were Spicy Bobri
steam, let me say

't'

earlyinthe eveningandthenjoined
Darby Shelton and Trip Powers to
become Group Therapy andclaim
first prize in the Rock/Grunge category.
No doubt they'll be a bit at
Quadstock. Spicy Bobri shows off
strongLed Zeppelininfluences and
Cox,talland graceful,has a strong
stage presence. Group Therapy is
user-friendly grungy andmakes for
good beer-drinking, hanging-out
music. But since you'll all get a
chance to see them again, here's a
look atsome ofthebandsandevents
youmissed on Saturday.
Everpopular aroundSeattle University, The Medici's changes in
personnel showed off the band's
wittylyricsbetter thanever. Manuel
TeodoroandAlexGlovermayhave
lost a member, but they gained talents JamieLeigh andDanMahoney
Leigh (pronounced Lye) and
Mahoneyjoined theband just afew
weeks ago, according to Teodoro,
but they all seem to be working
together well. Leighhas a stunning
voicethat made the gathering audience sit up and take notice. Their
three-song set was topped off in
grandstylebyanIrishdrinkingsong.

.

--

Their ode to Top Ramen actually
motivatedtheaudienceinto spontaneous hoots and cheers. The only
other time that the audience did
something it was not invited to do
by a band was when fights started
breaking out in themosh pit (more
on this later).
For a band that has only been
together a week.Headroom wastight
andprofessional. Theyhadthe runky
groove going onand were way too
cool for the audience. Were it not
for the invitations of the band to
dance and the presence of Erich
'
Weiner flinginghimselfaround,it s
doubtful that anyone would have
moved at all.
There is a section of the central
nervous system that,inthepresence
of music, stimulates movementin
the head, arms and feet. Or maybe
it's a gland, I'm not sure.Medical
science hasn't foundit yet,but itis
clearlylinked to arecessive gene at
SU. A knot of people dancing in
front was surroundedbyabunch of
people standing aimlessly around
like cows,oblivious and unaffected
by the great stuff oozing off the
stage.Atthispoint, oneof the many
(continuedon nextpage)
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by

David Madsen, Department of History

"Prospero contra Faustum:
The Power of Restraint in The Tempest"
by
Hamida Bosmajian, Honors Program Director/
Department of English

Do you get nervous reciting in class?

(Most students

do

.. .)

Do you hate the thought of making an oral presentation?

-

Do you dream of running for president once public
speaking no longer scares you witless?

Lecture

Friday, February 4th

Lemieux Library Auditorium
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Reception
8:30 p.m.
The Stimson Room
A summary of the playmay be picked up at the Honors
Office.

We dohave a resource for you!
group
ongoing
designed to minimize public speakinganxiety
An
Is now underwayat the CounselingCenter.

-

Wednesdays 7:45 8:55 a.m.
McGoldrick Student Center
A few openingsleft!
Call 296-6090 for details.
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logisticaldifficulties ofthe evening
made itself clear. Since stage performance was one of the two judging criteria (musicalability was the
other),it was imperative that they
haveaclearlineofsight to the stage.
This meantmat the event staff had
tomove dancers over to the side of
the stage.This wasextremelyproblematic to staff, judges and dancers
alike.
ItwasaboutherethatI
headedoff
to thebeer garden,only todiscover
there were only two kegs! Not to
complain about free refreshments,
butI
dosympathize withthe student
whocomplained that she had to fill
her cupand get right back into line,

Thebeer gardendoescauseheadaches to ASSUactivities and security. AtOktoberfestlast year,notall
the beer was drunk and the excess,
which otherwise would have been
poured out,became the source for
anafter-event party. Theuse of the
beer by organizers caused much
criticism,soperhapsbykeeping the
number of kegs down, they were
trying to avoid some of theseproblems.
Although there were twosets of
tables forming the boundary to the
beer garden,somepeople stillmanagedtogetin without goingthrough
security. Event staffers, trying to

JillShaw /spectator

GroupTherapy willbesrutting their winning stuffat Quadstock thisyear,scheduled/or thethirdweekendinMay.
prevent people from sliding under itI
love to hear them.Unquestion- rounded the mosh pit, both to conand around tables, inadvertently ably my pick for first place, they tain damage and give the judges
blockedthelineofsight for security were beautifully out of place in backtheirviewof the stage.Sweeny

personnel.
Campion's ballroom from moment
While waiting to hear the win- one."Oblivion"broketheearthopen
ningnumbers "
inthe drawing,Jenna andlet some of the intensity ofhell
"Iwant towin! FarleyandI
watched breakloose.Manystood,awestruck,
some femaleonacellular. Havinga while those who danced seemed
phone incaseofemergenciesisone crazed. Startlingly fierce, Dsadi
thing, but bringing it to a social made mostofthe bands look like,in
event is a triflelame. Farley and I the words of one Battle-goer,
agreed that it was the high-tech "RKCNDY-light."
equivalent tonot beingable to go to
Thingsseriously dropped off after
this. It was 11p.m. and people
by
yourself.
the bathroom
Rich Corinthian Leather would were showingsigns of fatigue.The
havequalifiedfor my first gong.Not crowdmovedback into its proper
that theyare untalented,butplayinga place,lining the front of the stage.
there was
SmashingPumpkinssong waspretty Not that it mattered
dam unoriginal. Also, if they had onlyone personat the judgingtable.
Inthehourafterthis,the audience
gottenthegongduring"Today,"then
we wouldn't have been forced to got bored of the stage show and
endure lyrics like "Your breasts are started to entertain itself. In the
so huge,I
can't believe my eyes." middle of Nen
Not that political correctness is a Rezen's set, Shprerequisite forBattle of theBands annon Sweeny,
farfromit but youcan'texpect master of cerfree-speech fans to necessarily ap- emon ic s ,
warned that if
plauddegradinglyrics.
got too 2nd;
you
say
things
What can
about Four?
your
rowdy,
security
Here's awordfrom
audience:
"Thatband rocked,man. Thatband would shut the
rocked." "Good togetherness." band down.One Ist:
"Nice spam shirt." "Very active fatigued auditotally ence member
JILLSHAW /SPECTATOR stage show." "They were
said under her
good." "Theyrocked." Yep.
"Why don't they commit a
breath,
say
Erich Weiner's energygave thecrowd someone to emulate.
Dsadi.
I
love
to
Dsadi.Dsadi.
random act of mercy andshut they
log
whole thing down?" It was 11:50
fall quarter
p.m.
October ilot^cccmberai, io«3
White-tee-shirted eventstaff sur-

—

—

later said that a group of people,
mostly ROTC cadets,hadbeen trying to start fights. Another event
staffer said ROTC members were
beingdisruptive and were eventually asked to leave.
Bymidnight, when thebandMike
Hunt took the stage, tempers were
running on a short fuse. Surprise,
surprise: it was Mike Hunt's first
performance ever. Judge Laura
McMahon,ResidentHallDirectorof
Campion,said,"I'dgiveanything for
a gong." Someone else wondered
where the marksmanship club was.
Too bad for Rume Ten that they
didn't start oil almost IX3O a.m.
when most of the audience hadeither left or been asked to leave.
Their killer
drummer and
overall tight
playing left me
with a pleasant
aftertaste,remiof
niscent
Metallica. Facingadiscouragingly empty
room whose occupants were
tired people
who mostly wanted to go home,
theyreallyputonashow. Isincerely
hope to see them perform again.
See you at Quadstock.

Hie winners are.,,

—

Ist: Spicy Bobii
The Medici

Group Therapy
2nd: Dsadi
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NON-CIUMINALINCIDI£NTS

CRIMINAL INCIDENTS

IVI*"

Accident (M/V)Hit & Run

"

Alfuhol
v
Arson..MKfinpi
Assault

iiiimilkm
I
5
I

Isiilefee

Isidore, attempt
.'nd degree
?nd degree, attempt
lid degree
Md degree, attempt

SUKflt
'lueal

I

2

Asst Offinal Agency (criminal)
Auto |nu»l

I
11

Auto ptowl,attempt
Auto siiip

I

Auto strip,attempt
Auto then
Auto thell. attempt
llouibiluiai

1

Tyi*'

Fraud
Fraud, attempt

7

Homicide
Malicious mt^cluel'
Narcotics

49
4

Kobbery

Ist degree
Ist degree,aiiempt
2nd digree
2nd degree, allcmpt
Sexolfensr
ludetriil exposure
Indeceni liberties
Indeceni liberties,attempt
Oilier
Kape
Rape,attempt
Suspicious Circumstances
SuspiciousPersons

'Residential, attempt
Disorderly conduct

Embezzlement

iiunilx'i

Accident (M/V)
Accident other
Asst Official Agency (non criminal)
Death
Suicide
Suicide, attempt
Other
False alarm
Kire

3

Safety

Total criminal:

.

Time,-17tu/wk. $7-SIQ/h* Aodit

2
4

Ami

Total IKNH rliniiwl:
7
2
2
16
18
II
3
3

Weapons

436
2534
M6I
354 .
261

|8

I

Trespass

Ist degree
2nd degree

3

ROOM FOR RENT West
Seattle- Lovelyprivate roomand
bathroom with tubinlargesunny
house.
Quiet sopportive
household. Seek womanover 30.
One Wdck to Lincoln Park for
800-3924386 ■"■".■
.
tjeacb^ walks and jogging; Easy
SUMMER
APVENTVRJB Comrowe,937-2649.
OPPORTUNITY. Work with
youth In resident camp setting. Did you do wdl In high school
Counselors,lifeguards, wranglers, but uotinEnglish 110? Researcher
naturalists and cooks needed, wants to hear yoor story. Please
Internsaccepted. ContactCatholic call 720-713 1
YouthOrganizationat 1-800-9504963.
EXPORTYOUR CAM

II
H7
I
314

Kire
Lost andfound
Medical assist
Miscellaneous

154

SOS

SEKVICEASSISTS
iyp«-

Ist degree
|s idegree, attempt
2nd degree
2nd degree, attempt
3rddegree
3rddegiee.attempt

6

12

Security

lhe«
2
2

Ty|W

-

HwapWM

Uombuig
Burglary

Commercial
Commercial,attempt
Other
Other, attempt
Residential

numlK'r

Admits
Car suns
Disabled assists

Escort
In-pcrson inquiry

Phone inquiry
Courtesy notice
Deficiencies

TOIUIUSSISIS:

iitiinlier
840
70

lO4SU

Hiring Summer Mgmt. NowCoUege Pro Paintew, LTD. est
1971. 70tH franchisee in North
America. Average first sororoer
profit $8,000. Call 860-4858 or

—

■

—

Retail Auditor

Poai^iea-Part

in Seattle Area No exp. req.,
automobile req. Call Collect at
(805)563-2512.

—
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Pathways ARTFEST.
Art forms of maiiy types'
visual
p°etr y readers
artists. Sign up in the Pathways office. Event to be held
Feb. 15, 1994.

"*

■

E9HRHRRpVHHHI BwWM

HU^^^^^^^^m
Coming Feb. 19
ISB
"Here's looking you, kid."
Hwbbmmm
■MeMBM

9HHHHHSNH«nSUISyiwHBHJiHI
fr=Free Ice Cream!=j|
1994 Vietnamese New
Year fs Dance
"Leave Yesterday Behind"
February 4, 1994
9 p.m. 1 a.m.
Campion Ballroom
Semi-Formal
*Valid photo I.D. required.
Tickets: $5 before the
dance, $6 at the door.
*For tickets, call 296-2034.

Ifat********!!
"
Environmental
*Z ;V

ACttOH CoalitiOll
First meeting of the year,
Feb. 1, at 6 p.m. in the 1891
room. Come help plan
activities and events.
"Ask not what your environment can do for you,
but what you can do for
your environment"

I

at

Baß]

Come and find out about
SU's service club, Circle
X, and get free ice
cream! Wednesday, Feb.
2, at 7:30 p.m. in the
biology seminar room
(in Barman past the eoffee cart).Help others
make friends, and have
fun!

f

Ryan Sawyer, president of
s&» Nu> is wait~
ing for mailing labels. This
for
you peOple waitmg for a response from the
club on your acceptance.
Ryan apologizes for the
delay.

Shaft 94
Sponsored by R.H.A.
The Japan Club is opening
a small library in the foreign
language department, Casey
third floor onFeb. 7. We are
still collecting used Japanese
books and magazines. If you
have any that you wouldlike
to donate please bring them
to the foreign language dept.
Thanks, the Japan Club.

ASSU is looking for a
w nancia Coordinaton
Requirements.-commitment
through July 1, 1994
Strong bookkeeping skills
Self-starter, quick learner
Works well independently
anc^ with groups. Pick up
applications in SUB 203.
applications due Monday

;
Sweatshirts and
SweatshoitS on sale
1/31/94
during ASSU
—
,
Activities
office
hours.
rzr
z
1
1
Wanted ASSUGraduate

International Dinnner |
- 10 p.m. andl
29,
Saturday
Jan.
dinner
from
6
J
r
dance from 10 p.m. 1 a.m., in the Campion
$8 per person.
Ballroom. The admission
is
—
1

T

AOOTT^

tiv
— RePre
LLAny
se^
graduate
student\
that
f

,

is

interested in being an assu
Graduate Rep. Please apply
in the ASSU office.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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